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Abstract: Over the past decades, research on Task-Based Language Teaching (TBLT) has been accumulating, including its
implementation in classrooms and the evaluation of its effects. Through a comparative empirical study with LBLT, this study adds to this
line of research by enhancing our understanding of its effects and students’ attitudes in knowledge-oriented, college-level FLT classrooms in
China. The research focused on the geography and history sections in a compulsory course for Chinese English majors: A Survey of
English-Speaking Countries. The results revealed that both classes reacted positively to TBLT, but TBLT has comparatively more significant
effects on students’ learning of geography knowledge; LBLT has more significant effects upon students’ learning of history knowledge. The
research also revealed that two classes also displayed divergent interests towards TBLT and LBLT in their learning attitudes.
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Introduction
As one of the compulsory courses for English majors in

foundation of its theory is the belief in being “student-centred” and
“learning by doing.” TBLT has been further developing based on
language acquisition theories and social construction theories.

Chinese universities, A Survey of English-Speaking Countries is a

Lecture-Based Language Teaching, LBLT, has traditionally

key knowledge-oriented course required by the Chinese education

been the dominant teaching mode in foreign language teaching.

authorities. It aims at providing knowledge preparations for cultural

LBLT is characterized by the following features: the teacher doing

and literary courses for English majors in higher grades (The English

the overwhelming majority of lecturing in class, summarizing and

Division, the Teaching Directory Commission for Foreign Language

explaining what the students need to know; the teacher playing the

Majors in Higher Education, 2000). It is customarily taught for one

dominant role in the contents, materials used in class, and the

semester, with demanding teaching objectives due to its heavy

teaching pace. LBLT has remained an important approach in FLT in

workloads, high level of difficulty, and very limited class hours.

China.

Therefore, it is a great challenge to optimize class hours to achieve
satisfactory learning effects.

Literature Review
As a hot spot of theological study in the field of SLA and FLT,

In this course, geography and history are two major sections

TBLT aims at achieving balanced development of language, thus

accounting for a large portion of the total class hours. Comparatively,

enhancing the effects of foreign language teaching. It can be traced

knowledge on the geography section is not as systematic, complex,

back to 1980s, with its first major attempt made by Prabhu (1987),

and demanding as the history section. The teaching of geography can

who worked on the procedural syllabus, laying foundation for this

be supported by introductions to cities, scenic spots, and other

theory. A task is defined by many researchers (Brown & Yule 1983;

aspects that students are interested in. In contrast, the history section

Candlin 1989; Nunan 1989; Skehan 1998; Robinson 2001;

is highly systematic, complex, and further away from students’

Kumaravadivelu 2006; Bonilla 2013) as an activity in which

personal life experiences. Therefore, the history section is considered

meaning is primary; there is some communication problem to solve;

to be more difficult for the students to master.

there is some sort of relationship to comparable real-world activities;

Task-Based Language Teaching, TBLT, first advocated in the
1980s by N.S. Prabhu, gained rapid development in the following

task completion has some priority; the assessment of the task is in
terms of outcome.

decades. Compared with other teaching methodologies, TBLT is

Nunan (1989) classified task types, and others developed the

characterized by the following distinctive features: triggering the

theory and made it more specifically applicable to various areas of

students’ learning motifs with very clearly defined tasks; mobilizing

research on FLT, and provided a framework for analysing tasks

students’ activeness and initiatives in language learning. The

based on features such as goals, activities, input data, roles, and
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settings.
By the end of 1990s, scholars like Ellis, Long, and Skehan had

63

or upon their learning attitudes. Nor has any comparative study
probed into whether TBLT functions differently when tasks are at

concluded that “meaning” and “form”, which had formerly been

different levels of difficulty. As Robinson

considered two opposite extremes, were complementary aspects in

studies of the effects of each of these dimensions (of task complexity)

FLT, and that the effect of language doesn't have to be achieved by

on measures of learner production need to be proposed, and

the balance between a focus on meaning and a focus on form (Ellis

motivated, which would contribute much to establishing an

1994; Long 1991; Nunan 1989; Robinson 2001; Skehan 1998; Spada

empirical basis for decisions about grading and sequencing tasks, as

pointed out,“More

1987). However, the tension between forms and meaning remained

well as to our understanding of the effects of task-based instruction

in existence. Despite this, more scholars began to hold optimistic

on L2 development.” (2001b)

views towards TBLT. Platt and Brooks (2002) believed that task

Research Objectives

engagement is a turning point in foreign language development,

Based on the aforementioned literature, many assume that

basing their idea on the ground that learners are “developing,

setting tasks at the right level of difficulty can be essential for the

cognizing humans”, who can achieve greater control of the target

success of the TBLT. Considering the different levels of task

language ZPD ZONE by task.

difficulty for the geography and history sections in the course, the

Long made the first major contribution on the application of

research aims at making a comparative study to find out whether

TBLT. He argued that tasks should be chosen according to learner

TBLT exerts an influence upon the students’ achievements and

needs, and initiated debate to explore why not all tasks are equally

attitudes for learning the geography and history sections of A Survey

effective, and to devise research techniques for exploring which

of English-Speaking Countries. If so, how? Specifically, the

tasks are more useful (Long & Robinson 1998). Another scholar to

following two questions will be addressed:

make important contributions to TBLT was Robinson (2001a), who

A. Does teaching modes exert a significant influence upon

described a framework for examining the effects of the cognitive

students’ scores for the geography and history parts of A Survey of

complexity of tasks on language production and learner perceptions

English-Speaking Countries?
B. Is there a significant difference on the students’ learning

of task difficulty, and for motivating sequencing decisions in
task-based syllabuses (Robinson 2001b). Robinson maintained that

attitudes towards the two teaching modes after the experiment?

tasks should be made at the appropriate level of “difficulty”, which

The results of the research tasks will render teachers a deeper

is a precondition for any task work” (Skehan 1998: 134). Tasks

understanding of the application of TBLT, as well as its

should not be so “difficult” that excessive mental processing is

operationalization and teaching implications, and will provide

required simply to communicate any sort of meaning. Skehan also

empirical support for TBLT. In addition, the research can serve as a

proposed that “Giving learners communication problems to solve at

related reference for other knowledge-oriented courses for English

the right level of processing ‘difficulty’, i.e., avoiding excessive

majors in China.

processing demands which would disrupt performance, while also

Methodology

avoiding non-challenging tasks do not extend ability for use (1996:
48).

Participants
Now, empirical researches on TBLT have been conducted in

This research took two parallel classes of English majors as

such areas of FLT as syllabus setting, self and peer assessment,

participants. Altogether 54 students were recruited and their

classroom problem solving, and the basic aspects of English skill

demographic information is as follows:

training, including listening, speaking, reading and writing, with

Table I

findings supporting or contradicting the theoretical assumptions on
TBLT (Sheen 1994; Markee 1997; Bonilla 2013).
In 2001, China’s Ministry of Education clearly stated in the
Criteria for English Classes that Foreign Language Teaching should

Demographic Information of Participants

Beginning of Term

End of Term

(Valid number/Total number)

(Valid number/Total number)

24/26

24/27

19/28

19/20

TBLT

be based on students’ interest and life experience, advocating TBLT

Class

and other communicative and cooperative teaching methods.

LBLT

Chinese schools at various levels have applied TBLT in English

Class

teaching as well, ranging from kindergartens to colleges. Most TBLT

This research employed a Pre and Post Test system. To ensure

researches in China are concerned with its theoretical discussion and

the correspondence of the data, students involved left their names on

(Han 2003; Ma 2003), but the empirical researches on its application

questionnaires. The tests were done in class at the beginning and end

in the classroom are limited (Chen & Wu 1998; He & Wang 2003;

of the semester. Because of students’ class attendance, there was

Xu 2001).

some attrition of participants. Therefore, there were a total of 43

Till now, no research has aimed at researching the effects TBLT
exerts upon students’ learning of knowledge-oriented courses in FLT,

valid pieces of data for the total statistics.
Instruments
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Two self-developed instruments were applied in the research.

The two instruments were implemented at beginning and end of

One is a questionnaire testing students’ attitudes towards the two

the semester, but the sequence of items questions were arranged

teaching modes, consisting of 15 items in Likert 5-point scale (1

randomly to avoid memory effects.

representing strongly disagree, and 5 representing strongly agree).

Procedure

These items fall into two dimensions: 9 about students’ attitudes

Throughout the whole semester, the author was the teacher of

towards TBLT, and 6 about their attitudes for LBLT. All the items

this course for both classes. At the beginning of the semester, the

were designed according to the related literature. Reliability test

author tested both classes involved and gained the results in students’

indicated a good index for the scale in both the pre-test and the

attitude questionnaire and their scores for the question papers on the

post-test.

geography and history knowledge in English-speaking countries

Table II

Reliability of the Questionnaire（Cronbach α）

Dimensions
Attitudes towards
TBLT

Items

Beginning of Term

End of Term

1,2,3,5,6,8,9,10,15

0.932

0.918

4,7,11,12,13,14

0.909

0.884

Attitudes towards
LBLT

before the experiment. Then, TBLT was employed in Class A for the
whole semester, and LBLT in Class B. At the end of the semester
(after 18 weeks), the same tests were given to both classes again
using the same tools, and the results in students’ attitude
questionnaire and their scores for the question papers on the
geography and history knowledge in English-speaking countries

The other tool is a test for students’ knowledge on geography

were collected. Now, the author exemplifies the differences in the

and history of English-speaking countries, which consists of 40

procedures and operation of TBLT and LBLT in the two classes,

multiple-choice questions. Among them, 16 questions target on

using the lesson of “Religious Reformation by Henry VIII.” (Table

students’ geography knowledge (8 on British Geography; 8 on

III)

American Geography), while the other 24 aim at their history
knowledge (12 on British History; 12 on American History).
Table III

A Teaching Example for TBLT and LBLT

Understanding the Historical Background, Root Causes, and Immediate Causes of the Religious Reformation
Teaching Objectives

Summarizing the Procedures and Process of the Religious Reformation
Understanding the Outcome of the Religious Reformation and Its Profound and Long-lasting Effects upon the British
Religion, Politics, and Society

Class Hours

One Class Hour (50 min)

Procedures

TBLT

LBLT

Task Assignment:

Prevision Assignment:

●The teacher randomly divides the class into

The teacher assigns prevision homework a week before the

teams, with two students in each team.

class, asking the students to read the text, to note down the

●The task for each team is randomly assigned,

difficult parts, and to make preparations for class participation.

and is given to students two weeks before. The
teacher provides a list of questions as the
1

summary of the chapter to be discussed. (Take
this chapter as an example, whose key points are
as follows: Who conducted the Religious
Reformation in England? Why did he need to
reform the Church of England? What obstacles
did he meet? How was the Church of England
eventually changed? etc.)

2

Before-Class Inspection:

Prevision Check:

●The teacher requires that the presentation team

●The teacher spends 5-8 min checking students’ prevision by

provide the materials and presentation outline

asking questions.

one week in advance, so that the teacher can

● In this chapter, the questions are: Who conducted the

make suggestions on revision concerning the

Religious Reformation in England? Why did he need to reform

quality and comprehensiveness of the materials.

the Church of England? What obstacles did he meet? How was

●In the second week, the team refines their

the Church of England eventually changed?

presentation contents.
●The teacher assigns prevision homework to
the whole class one week in advance.
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In-Class Presentation:

In-Class Instruction:

●The team spends 3 min checking the prevision

● The teacher spends 30 min lecturing the following key

of the whole class by asking their fellow students

knowledge points in this chapter:

questions, and then make comments on their

■ Time of the Religious Reformation and Its Historical

answers.

Background

● The team spends 30 min presenting their

■ The British Political Situation Before the Religious

findings to the whole class.

Reformation

●In this chapter, in addition to the basic key

■The Heir Crisis for Henry VIII

points, the team added some other related aspects

■The Immediate Cause of the Religious Reformation

they were interested in:

■The Process of the Religious Reformation

■The History of Christianity and Its Evolution

■The Obstacles Faced with the Religious Reformation and

■The Differences Among the Various Sects of

Henry VIII’s Reactions to Them

Christianity

■The Outcome of the Religious Reformation and Its Influence

■Reasons for Henry VIII’s Divorce

in History

■British Succession Law and Regulations on
3

Throne Inheritance
■Henry VIII and His Six Wives and Their
Offspring; How They Were Related to the Rest
of the Tudor Dynasty
■ Different Attitudes Towards the Religious
Reformation on the Part of Henry VIII’s
Offspring.
■ The State Religions of Other Western
European Nations and Their Reactions to
Henry’s Reformation
●Besides the traditional PPT presentation, the
team showed to the class some video clips,
pictures, and texts they had located from TV
series,

internet

links,

and

other

sources,

providing websites and other necessary index
information for further research.

4

In-Class Discussion:

Q&A:

The team provide the discussion topic they’ve

● The teacher answers questions from the students: Why

prepared to the class: To what extent was Henry

couldn’t Henry VIII think of some other way to divorce his wife?

VIII’s Religious Reformation conducted to meet

Why did he have to break up with the Pope to have a new wife?

his own personal interest? This lasted for 7 min.

What exactly was the Roman Catholic Church like?
●The teacher leads the students to deeper thinking about the
chapter, and answers further questions from students.
●This step lasts 8-10 min.

5

Teacher’s Comments：

Homework Assignment:

●The teacher spends 10 min commenting on the

The teacher summarizes the key points in this chapter and

team’s presentation contents, logic, effects, etc.,

assigns prevision homework for the next class.

making necessary revisions and corrections if
any, and summarizing the key points of the
chapter again.
● Finally,

the

teacher

assigns

prevision

homework for the next class.
Method of Statistics

Knowledge (Dependent Variable 2), Students’ Attitudes towards

There are 4 Dependent Variables in this research, namely,

TBLT (Dependent Variable 3), and Students’ Attitudes towards

Students’ Scores on History Knowledge on English-speaking

LBLT (Dependent Variable 4), all of them being Fixed Distance

countries (Dependent Variable 1), Students’ Scores on Geography

Variables. There are 2 Independent Variables in this research, namely,
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Results and Discussion

Teaching Modes (Inter Group Variable) and Time of Tests (Group
Variable). There are 2 variable levels for Teaching Mode Variable:

Situation before the Experiment

TBLT and LBLT. There are also 2 variable levels for the Time of
Tests Variable: Beginning of Semester and End of Semester. Given
the nature of these variables, the author uses 2×2 Two-way mixed
ANOVA to process the statistics when approaching Research
Objective 1, and uses T-Test to process the statistics when
approaching Research Objective 2.

Issue 1, 2016

To ensure the same initial state in both experimented classes,
the author tested students’ learning attitudes and their Geography and
History knowledge before the experiment. As is shown by T-Test
results (Table 4), the two classes showed no significant difference in
their knowledge on geography and history or in their learning
attitudes before the test（p > 0.05）.

Table 4

Initial State of Both Classes Before the Experiment
TBLT Class
N

M

LBLT Class
SD

N

M

SD

t (df)

p

History

24

6.17

1.61

19

6.21

1.84

-0.083(41)

0.934

Geography

24

5.21

1.84

19

5.84

1.42

-1.235(41)

0.224

24

2.95

0.87

18

2.50

1.11

1.490(40)

0.144

24

2.90

0.97

17

2.78

0.90

0.405(39)

0.688

t (df)

p

Between-group

Attitudes to

Comparison

TBLT
Attitudes to
LBLT

History Knowledge

Geography Knowledge

N

M

SD

N

M

SD

Within-group

TBLT Class

24

6.17

1.61

24

5.21

1.84

1.833(23)

0.080

Comparison

LBLT Class

19

6.21

1.84

19

5.84

1.42

0.801(18)

0.434

t (df)

p

Attitudes Towards

Attitudes Towards

TBLT

LBLT

N

M

SD

N

M

SD

Within-group

TBLT Class

24

2.95

0.87

24

2.90

0.97

-0.214(23)

0.832

Comparison

LBLT Class

17

2.35

0.94

17

2.78

0.90

1.899(16)

0.076

Results on Geography and History Knowledge Tests

As is shown is Picture 1, at the beginning of term, the two

The Two-way mixed ANOVA showed that “Teaching Modes”

classes showed no significant differences in their history knowledge

has significant main effects on students’ achievement in history

of the course. At the end of the semester, both classes improved

knowledge tests (F[1, 41]=11.642, p < 0.05); that “Time of Tests”

significantly in their history knowledge tests, but the LBLT class

has significant main effects on students’ achievement in history
knowledge tests (F[1, 41]=757.328, p < 0.05); that “Teaching
Modes” and “Time of Tests” have significant interactive effects on
students’ achievement in history knowledge tests (F[1, 41]=36.325,
p < 0.05)(Table 5, Figure 1).
Table 5

TBLT class counterparts (MD=3.71, p < 0.05). The result shows that
compared with TBLT, LBLT is more advantageous in promoting
students’ mastery of history knowledge. This is probably because the
history knowledge system is more complicated. Compared with

History Knowledge Scores

Beginning of Term

exhibited a significantly higher improvement in history than their

students’ presentations, the teacher’s lecturing can be more logical

End of Term

N

M

SD

N

M

SD

TBLT Class

24

6.17

1.61

24

12.71

2.56

LBLT Class

19

6.21

1.84

19

16.42

2.01

and systematic, and focused on the key points, and therefore easier
for students to understand. Due to the teacher’s higher English
proficiency, he is able to explain profound knowledge with more
clarity. In contrast, in the TBLT class, because students’ minds tend
to be actively directed to extensively diversified interests, their
presentations are often less focused on the key knowledge points and
less logical. Therefore, their efficiency in the time management is
lower, resulting in a lower level of understanding for the other
students.
As for the geography part, the Two-way mixed ANOVA showed
that “Teaching Modes” doesn't have significant main effects on
students’ geography scores（F[1, 41]=1.339, p > 0.05）; that “Time of
Tests” has significant main effects on students’ geography scores

Figure 1

History Knowledge Scores

（F[1, 41]=315.898, p < 0.05）; and that “Teaching Modes” and
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“Time of Tests” have significant interactive effects on students’

students’ geography learning. This is probably because compared

geography scores（F[1, 41]=9.016, p < 0.05）
（Table 6, Figure 2）.

with history, the geography knowledge is less complicated, and

Table 6

Geography Knowledge Scores
Beginning of Term

requires a lower level of systematism and logic. Considering that our
research subjects are youngsters with keen interests in more vivid

End of Term

N

M

SD

N

M

SD

and exiting learning methods, The TBLT Teaching Mode, which is

TBLT Class

24

5.21

1.84

24

12.83

1.99

presentation-oriented, enables the team members to bring their

LBLT Class

19

5.84

1.42

19

11.26

1.73

creativeness and activeness into full play, and utilize various
demonstrative methods to discuss multiple natural, cultural, and
geographical issues in which their peers might share common
interests. These characteristics make TBLT a suitable teaching
method to render students more freedom in geography-related
knowledge.
Results on Students’ Attitudes towards Different Teaching
Modes
T-Test Results show a marked difference in the students’
attitudes towards different teaching modes (Table 7). The TBLT

Figure 2

Class are significantly higher in their attitudes towards TBLT than

Geography Knowledge Scores

the LBLT Class（MD=0.46, p < 0.05）. LBLT Class are significantly

As is shown in Picture 2, at the beginning of term, students in

higher in their attitudes towards LBLT than the TBLT Class

both classes showed no significant difference in their geography

(MD=1.801, p < 0.05). Students in the TBLT Class have more

knowledge. At the end of the semester, both classes improved

positive attitudes for the TBLT Teaching Mode; however, students in

significantly in geography knowledge, but the TBLT class exhibited

the LBLT Class have more positive attitudes for the LBLT Teaching

a significantly higher improvement in geography than their LBLT

Mode.

class counterparts（MD=1.57, p < 0.05）. This result shows that
compared with LBLT, TBLT is more advantageous in promoting
Table 7

Students’ Attitudes Towards Teaching Modes After the Experiment
TBLT Class

LBLT Class

N

M

SD

N

M

SD

MD

t (df)

Between-group

Attitudes to TBLT

21

3.95

0.60

17

3.49

0.80

0.46

2.016*(36)

Comparison

Attitudes to LBLT

21

2.41

0.53

17

4.20

0.17

-1.80

-14.691*(25.14)

MD

t (df)

Attitudes for TBLT

Attitudes for LBLT

N

M

SD

N

M

SD

Within-group

TBLT Class

21

3.95

0.60

21

2.41

0.53

1.54

7.120*(20)

Comparison

LBLT Class

17

3.49

0.80

17

4.20

0.17

-0.71

-3.536*(16)

*p < 0.05
It should be noticed that compared with LBLT Class (SD=0.17),

against their fellow students’ presentations, saying that such peer

TBLT Class displayed a bigger variance in their attitudes towards

presentations might not be as efficient as the teacher’s lecturing.

LBLT (SD=0.53), whereas, LBLT Class displayed a much greater

However, some others in the same TBLT Class thought that the

variance in their attitudes towards TBLT (SD=0.80) than in their

teacher’s comments, which should be considered an LBLT activity,

attitudes towards LBLT （SD=0.17）. This shows that there is more

were redundant and an unnecessary repetition of what had already

divergence among students in the TBLT Class in their attitudes

been discussed in the presentations.

towards the LBLT Teaching Mode, but the LBLT Class has more

Whatever the reason, the aforementioned phenomena have

divergence in their attitudes towards the TBLT Teaching Mode. This

one thing in common: once students have tried Task-Solving

divergence can be underpinned and explained by the teacher’s

activities, their attitudes towards tasks would change. However, as

observation during the semester that in the LBLT Class, when given

for teachers’ lecturing, students’ attitudes remained stable. Therefore,

a task to fulfil, some students showed great interest, while others

we can conclude that students are quite sensitive to TBLT.

didn’t show any obvious interest. Their attitudes towards given
learning tasks, from the teachers’ observation, were quite divergent.
In the TBLT Class, near the end of each class, the teacher would
comment on the performance of the presentation team, summarizing
the key knowledge points and further elaborating on some aspects
where necessary. About this measure, some students in the TBLT
Class expressed their fondness, and at the same time, repulsion

Conclusion and Revelations
To sum up, in A Survey of English-Speaking Countries, TBLT
had comparatively more significant effects on students’ learning of
geography knowledge; LBLT had more significant effects upon
students’ learning of history knowledge. Students in the TBLT Class
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responded more positively to the TBLT Teaching Mode, but more

He, L. Z., & Wang, M. (2003). The influence of task complexity and

divergently to the TBLT Teaching Mode, while students from the

task difficulty and proficiency level on Chinese students accuracy

LBLT Class responded more positively to the LBLT Teaching Mode,
but were more divergent in their attitudes towards the TBLT
Teaching Mode. As an empirical proof, the results supported Long’s
and Robinson’s views on the effects of the level of task complexity
and difficulty upon the performance of task completion
Based on the above findings, the author suggests that the TBLT

in performance. Modern Foreign Languages, 26(2), 171-179.
Kumaravadivelu, B. (2006). TESOL methods: changing tracks,
challenging trends. TESOL Quarterly, 40, 59–81.
Long, M. H. (1985). Input and second language acquisition theory.
In S. Gass & C. Madden (Eds.). Input and second language
acquisition (pp.256-267). Rowley: Newbury House.

Teaching Mode be adopted for the teaching of the Geography section

Long, M. H. (1991). Focus on form: a design feature in language

in this course, with the LBLT as a assisting approach; and for the

teaching methodology. In Bot, K. D., Ginsberg, R. B., & Kramsch,

History section, the LBLT should be adopted, with TBLT as an

C. J. (Eds.). Foreign language research in cross cultural

assisting approach. These findings can also be applied to other

perspective (pp.39-52). Amsterdam: John Benjamin Press.

knowledge-oriented courses in FLT, with TBLT applied to

Long, M. H., & Robinson, P. (1998). Focus on form: theory, research,

knowledge sections with a less complicated system, and LBLT or a

and practice. In Doughty, C., & Williams, J. (Eds.). Focus on form

combination of LBLT and TBLT applied to sections in which the

in classroom second language acquisition (pp.15-41). Cambridge:

knowledge system is more complicated and difficult for students to
handle.
This paper didn't conduct deeper research on the role TBLT
plays in the teaching of Politics and Cultural sections in A Survey of
English-Speaking Countries. Nor did it probe into the effects of a
combination of TBLT and LBLT. These limitations are left to be
discussed in future studies.

---------------------------------------------------------------------
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